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ABSTRAcT

The source-based model OPRODSIM (Oil Palm 
Production Simulator) simulates fresh fruit bunch 
(FFB) yield based on the assimilate remaining after 
the requirements of vegetative growth have been met. 
However, in its initial form it does not take account 
of pollination as a factor limiting yield, nor does it 
provide an estimate of palm mesocarp oil (PO) or 
palm kernel (PK) yields. An additional routine was 
therefore devised to explore the effects on bunch 
components of varying pollination level (defined in 
terms of fruit set), and to provide the yields of PO 
and PK. The routine was adapted from that used 
in the model OPFLSIM3 (Oil Palm Flowering 
Simulator version 3). In that model, fruit set (FS) 
levels are first simulated based on male inflorescence 
numbers and male/female ratios at anthesis, and 
then used to determine the effects of fruit set level 
on single bunch weight and bunch components. The 
equivalent routine in OPRODSIM is simpler in 
that FS is either entered by the user as a constant, 
or allowed to vary with the age of the palm based on 
field data.

Some results from the model, demonstrating 
the dependence of PO and PK yields on FS, are 
presented.   

ABSTRAK

Model berasaskan sumber, OPRODSIM (O�l 
Palm Product�on S�mulator) mensimulasikan 
hasil berat tandan segar (BTS) berasaskan baki 
asimilat setelah keperluan pertumbuhan tampang 
dipenuhi.Walau bagaimanapun, dalam bentuk 
asalnya ia tidak mengambil kira pendebungaan 
sebagai faktor penghalang hasil mahupun 
menyediakan anggaran hasil minyak mesokarpa 
(PO) atau isirung (PK). Satu rutin tambahan telah 
dibuat untuk mengkaji kesan komponen tandan 
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bagi pelbagai aras pendebungaan (didefinasikan 
sebagai set buah) dan untuk menyediakan hasil 
PO dan PK. Rutin diubahsuai daripada apa yang 
digunakan dalam  model OPFLSIM3 (O�l Palm 
Flower�ng S�mulator vers�on 3). Dalam  model 
tersebut, aras set buah (FS) mula disimulasi 
berasaskan bilangan mayang jantan dan nisbah 
jantan/betina ketika antesis, dan digunakan untuk 
menentukan kesan aras set buah pada setiap berat 
tandan dan komponen tandan. Rutin setara dalam 
OPRODSIM lebih mudah bagi FS sama ada diguna 
sebagai pemalar atau pembolehubah berkaitan 
dengan umur pokok berasaskan data di ladang.

Antara keputusan yang diperoleh dari model 
tersebut ialah pergantungan hasil PO dan PK pada 
FS.   

Keywords: s�mulat�on modell�ng, o�l palm, bunch 
components, palm o�l y�eld, palm kernel y�eld.

inTRoDucTion

The need to evaluate o�l palm performance based on 
the comb�ned palm o�l and kernel y�eld (econom�c 
product), rather than on the y�eld of fresh fru�t 
bunches (FFB) alone, has long been apprec�ated, 
part�cularly as much var�at�on �s reported by m�lls 
�n o�l and kernel extract�on rates that �s thought 
to ar�se from var�at�on �n the compos�t�on of the 
FFB. Th�s can be qu�te substant�al and have a large 
econom�c �mpact. Thus, �t �s �mportant that any o�l 
palm s�mulat�on model should have the capac�ty to 
est�mate not only the y�eld of FFB but also the y�eld 
of palm (mesocarp) o�l (PO) and palm kernel (PK). 

A prev�ous paper (Henson, 2006b) descr�bes 
such a capab�l�ty �n the th�rd vers�on of the 
flowering model, OPFLSIM (O�l Palm Flower�ng 
S�mulator). Th�s �s essent�ally a s�nk-based model 
that assumes that ass�m�late supply does not l�m�t 
y�eld, whereas the oppos�te �s the case w�th the 
early vers�ons of OPRODSIM, �n wh�ch y�eld �s 
ent�rely source-based. OPFLSIM3 �s a stochast�c 
model �n wh�ch fru�t set (FS) �s based on the pollen 
supply, wh�ch �s �n turn, governed by the dens�ty 
of anthesizing male inflorescences that constitute 
the source of pollen, �n relat�on to the number of 
females requ�r�ng poll�nat�on. A relat�onsh�p �s 
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generated between pollen supply and FS from 
wh�ch the bunch components are calculated. Due 
to the use of a random�zat�on factor, both the 
absolute and relat�ve numbers of males and females 
generated by the model and, hence, the prec�se 
y�eld patterns, d�ffer each t�me the model �s run. 
However, the average y�eld levels g�ven the same 
set of parameters, w�ll be s�m�lar.  

The der�vat�on of FS �n OPFLSIM3 �s regarded 
as prel�m�nary due to the pauc�ty of data and 
var�ab�l�ty �n the assumed relat�onsh�p between 
inflorescence numbers and FS. Although output 
from OPFLSIM3 can be fed �nto OPRODSIM to g�ve 
the y�elds of the econom�c products (Henson, 2007), 
�t was cons�dered that a s�mpler and more robust 
approach embedded w�th�n OPRODSIM would 
prov�de a useful alternat�ve. Th�s art�cle descr�bes 
the operat�on of the new poll�nat�on/bunch 
component analys�s sub-rout�ne and presents some 
results obta�ned w�th �t.  

SimulATion	mETHoDS

The calculat�on and analys�s of bunch components 
starts w�th the mean percentage FS. Whereas 
OPFLSIM3 computes th�s from the numbers 
of anthesizing male and female inflorescences, 
OPRODSIM requ�res FS to be entered by the user. 
E�ther a constant value can be used, that appl�es 
throughout the l�fe of the plant�ng (60% �s the 
suggested ‘default’), or FS can be made a funct�on 
of palm age. In the latter case, an approx�mate mean 
level of FS �s entered and the age-related changes 
are then calculated by the model. Under the age-
related funct�on, there �s also the cho�ce to allow for 
effects of �nadequate pollen supply, lead�ng to low 
o�l/bunch (O/B) �n the early years after plant�ng.  
Th�s �s now becom�ng more of a problem due to 
the h�gh sex rat�o of �mproved plant�ng mater�als 
(where sex ratio is defined as the female/total 
inflorescence number), and where large areas of 
new plant�ngs are be�ng establ�shed, e�ther remote 
from mature plant�ngs, or where the area of mature 
plant�ngs (wh�ch could otherw�se serve as a pollen 
source) �s restr�cted. 

W�th age-dependence, FS was �n�t�ally assumed 
to �ncrease l�nearly over the l�fe of the plant�ng 
from the fourth year of harvest (i.e. s�x years after 
plant�ng). The l�near trend, as used �n the OPFLSIM 
model, �s based on observat�ons that the sex rat�o 
decl�nes and male numbers �ncrease w�th palm age. 
However, as ment�oned above, FS can be poor �n 
the early years of fru�t�ng. As the palms get older, 
FS �mproves, as more pollen �s ava�lable for each 
anthes�z�ng female1.  

Age-dependent trends in FS were first derived 
from OPFLSIM data (Figure 1). Not�ng the constancy 
of the slopes �n the d�fferent cases a common 
regress�on was der�ved for use w�th var�ous levels 
of mean FS (MFS2) �nput by the user, where:

    FS (%)  = (1.2056xYAP)+(MFS–19.294)               (1)
 
w�th YAP, the year after plant�ng. 

The opt�on �s prov�ded to apply the l�near 
trend throughout the y�eld�ng l�fe of the palm or to 
restr�ct �t to the s�xth YAP onwards. The dec�s�on 
not to apply the trend �n the early years of fru�t�ng 
is based on field observations (Rao et al., 2001), as 
well as general �ndustry exper�ence (Turner and 
G�llbanks, 1974). Wh�le the latter refers to the pre-
weev�l era, the trends do not d�ffer much from those 
observed more recently. The FS values �n the early 
years, based on these observations, are specified 
d�rectly w�th�n the model. 

The level of poll�nat�on affects the s�ngle bunch 
we�ght, w�th the standard mean bunch we�ght 
(SMBWT) be�ng adjusted, based on the FS level as 
�n OPFLSIM3. For th�s, a relat�ve  MBWT (RMBWT) 
�s requ�red, and �s der�ved as a funct�on of FS, 
where:

RMBWT  = [(-0.0018 x FS2) + (0.3252 x FS ) + 
8.9145] /23.41                                              (2)

The actual mean bunch we�ght (AMBWT) �s then 
obta�ned as:

     AMBWT (kg) = RMBWT x SMBWT               (3)

Prov�s�on �s also made to spec�fy the o�l/wet 
mesocarp rat�o (O/wM). O/wM �s known to vary 
w�th plant�ng mater�als from c. 0.4 to over 0.6 
(Rajana�du and Jalan�, 1994; G�nt�ng et al., 1995; 
Corley, 1998; Corley and T�nker, 2003). A value of 
0.49 was cons�dered as su�tably representat�ve of 
most of the present commerc�al mater�als (Kusha�r� 
et al., 2001a, b) and �s adopted as the default. O/
wM �s also known to vary w�th the s�ze of bunches 
(Hor et al., 1998; Sharma, 1999). Large bunches tend 
to have lower O/wM, poss�bly due to the mean 
fru�t s�ze be�ng smaller w�th lower mesocarp/fru�t 
ratio and higher mesocarp fibre content. 

1  Increased FS may be further  favoured by the �ncreas�ng 
size of male inflorescences with age of palm and possibly 
by more favourable cond�t�ons w�th�n the canopy for the 
act�v�ty of the weev�l poll�nator as the canopy develops, 
although these factors are not yet �ncluded �n the model. 

2  There �s prov�s�on w�th�n the model to restr�ct the calculated 
range of FS to between 25% and 80%, wh�le the recommended 
range for the FS entered by the user �s from 45% to 75%. 
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Figure 1. Trends in percentage fruit set with age of palm.

Notes: In (a) data are presented for four mean levels of fru�t set generated from a s�ngle run of the model OPFLSIM3 as 
descr�bed by Henson (2007c).

In (b) the trends are shown for four mean fru�t set levels calculated us�ng mean slopes and �ntercepts from the regress�ons 
�n Figure 1a.

Thus, as an alternative to a fixed value, O/wM 
can be made a funct�on of AMBWT. For th�s, the 
following equation, modified from the relationship 
g�ven by Hor et al. (1998) �s used, where:

    O/wM  =  0.5226 – [0.0024 x AMBWT (kg)]      (4)

Bunch components other than O/wM are 
calculated by the model us�ng the same procedures 

as �n OPFLSIM3. Thus, the fru�t/bunch rat�o (F/B) 
�s der�ved from RMBWT where:

    F/B =  [(-77.796 x RMBW3 ) + (68.297 x RMBW2) 
     + (127.72 x RMBW) – 54.502]/100          (5)

The mesocarp/fru�t (M/F) and kernel/fru�t 
(K/F) rat�os are obta�ned from FS us�ng the 
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equat�ons of Hor et al. (1998) where:

       M/F = [(0.0002 x FS2) – (0.1 x FS) + 
                    84.556]/100                                             (6)

and
 
     K/F = [6.016 + (0.054 x FS)] / 100               (7)

Shell/fru�t (S/F) �s obta�ned as   1 – (M/F + K/F).

The other component rat�os are der�ved �n the 
convent�onal way from the above parameters.

Although bunch numbers are deemed 
unaffected by the poll�nat�on level, the change �n 
MBWT determ�ned by the level of FS leads to a 
correspond�ng change �n the FFB y�eld where the 
actual FFB (AFFB) �s g�ven by:  

       AFFB (t ha-1) = (AMBWT/1000) x BNH          (8)

where BNH �s the bunch number per hectare, 
der�ved as earl�er descr�bed (Henson, 2007). The 
PO and PK y�elds are then based on AFFB and the 
o�l/bunch (O/B) and kernel/bunch (K/B) rat�os, 
respect�vely.

ouTpuT	oF	THE	moDEl

The results of the bunch analys�s and the 
consequences of poll�nat�on level for MBWT, FFB, 
palm o�l (PO) and palm kernel (PK) y�elds are 
output as annual means in a text file separate from 
that g�v�ng the ma�n growth var�ables. Th�s ‘bunch 
component’ file also includes the FS, BNH, and PO 
and PK per bunch. Monthly and daily files can also 
be requested.   

SimulATion	RESulTS

The ma�n results obta�ned by runn�ng the model 
using five constant and the four age-dependent 
levels of FS are summar�zed �n Table 1.

As would be expected, �ncreas�ng FS led 
to �ncreases �n all bunch components w�th the 
except�on of M/F wh�ch, cons�stent w�th the 
findings of Hor et al. (1998), showed a small decl�ne 
(the result of a decrease �n s�ze of the �nd�v�dual 
fru�ts as the fru�t number goes up). Increas�ng FS 
also resulted �n �ncreased AMBWT, FFB, PO and 
PK y�elds. 

The effects of �ncreas�ng levels of FS were 
qu�te s�m�lar �rrespect�ve of whether the FS was 
held constant or allowed to vary w�th palm age. 
L�m�t�ng FS �n the early YAP reduced the average 
y�elds by only 0.91%, 1.71% and 1.95% for FFB, PO 

and PK, respect�vely, w�th the largest reduct�ons at 
the h�ghest FS levels.

The t�me trends are shown �n Figure 2.  
Part�cularly at low FS levels, the �ncrease �n 
y�eld w�th age was more gradual us�ng the age-
dependent, than constant, opt�on. From these 
graphs, �t can be seen that the effect of �ncreas�ng 
FS level on y�eld was most pronounced for PK, 
followed by PO, w�th the least �mpact on FFB. 

W�th other factors constant, �ncreas�ng O/wM 
has a d�rectly proport�onal effect on the O/B rat�o 
and PO y�eld (Figure 3). O/wM �s very sens�t�ve 
to the t�me of harvest and may also vary both 
seasonally and w�th age of palm (Corley and T�nker, 
2003). The latter tend �s probably a consequence of 
�ncreas�ng bunch s�ze, as ment�oned above. L�nk�ng 
O/wM to AMBWT led to a fall �n PO y�eld at all 
levels of FS (Table 2), due to a reduct�on �n O/B as 
the palms aged (Table 3).

O/B data produced by the model are compared 
�n Figure 4 w�th data of Rao et al. (2001), and to 
longer-term OER data der�ved from these by Oo� 
and Kod�appan (2005). (These latter data have been 
re-converted to O/B by mult�ply�ng by 1.1485.)

Long-term O/B data are rather sparse and 
somewhat var�able. Wh�le the age-related decl�ne 
�n O/B assumed by Oo� and Kod�appan (2005) and 
s�mulated, though only partly, by the model (Figure 
4), accords w�th many observat�ons, the results of 
other long-term stud�es (Foong, 2000; L�m and 
Chan, 1998), unfortunately based on rather few 
palms, show no long-term decl�ne. 

Compared w�th O/B, K/B changed much less 
w�th palm age �n Rao et al.’s work, and Oo� and 
Kod�appan  (2005) assumed �t to be constant. The 
mean level of K/B produced by the model (Table 1) 
was s�m�lar and var�ed l�ttle w�th FS. 

concluSionS

Wh�le the poll�nat�on and bunch analys�s rout�nes 
�n the two models (OPFLSIM3 and OPRODSIM) 
have much �n common, the�r outcomes d�ffer due 
to (�) the nature of the �nputs (FS �s generated 
stochast�cally �n OPFLSIM3 whereas �t �s e�ther 
entered by the user or calculated from pre-set 
equat�ons �n OPRODSIM) and (��) the d�ffer�ng 
restr�ct�ons �mposed �n the two cases on max�mum 
y�elds. Figure 5 �nd�cates that y�elds based solely on 
the ava�lab�l�ty of bunch s�nks (OPFLSIM3) may 
exceed those based on source (OPRODSIM). The 
way to resolve th�s d�screpancy �s to l�nk the models 
as descr�bed by Henson (2007). Y�eld can then be 
based on wh�chever factor �s the most l�m�t�ng.
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TABLE 1. MEAN ANNUAL yIELDS AND BUNch cOMPONENT VALUES OBTAINED AT DIffERENT 
fRUIT SET (fS) LEVELS, fROM ThREE TO 30 yEARS AfTER PLANTINg

a) Age-�ndependent FS

fruit set level Single 
bunch 
weight

f/B M/f S/f K/f O/B K/B ffB 
yield

PO 
yield

K 
yield

class % kg t ha-1 yr-1

Low 45 16.89 0.56 0.80 0.11 0.08 0.22 0.05 21.23 4.66 0.98

Med�um 55 18.12 0.60 0.80 0.12 0.09 0.23 0.05 22.78 5.32 1.19

H�gh 65 19.04 0.62 0.79 0.12 0.09 0.24 0.06 23.94 5.76 1.38

Very h�gh 75 19.67 0.63 0.78 0.12 0.10 0.24 0.06 24.73 6.00 1.53

b) Age-dependent FS, non-l�m�ted �n early years

fruit set 
Level

Single 
bunch 
weight

f/B M/f S/f K/f O/B K/B ffB 
yield

PO 
yield

K 
yield

class % kg t ha-1 yr-1

Low 45 17.16 0.55 0.80 0.11 0.08 0.22 0.05 21.31 4.67 1.00

Med�um 55 18.33 0.59 0.80 0.12 0.09 0.23 0.05 22.80 5.30 1.21

H�gh 65 19.15 0.62 0.79 0.12 0.09 0.24 0.06 23.91 5.72 1.39

Very h�gh 75 19.68 0.63 0.78 0.12 0.10 0.24 0.06 24.64 5.96 1.54

c) Age-dependent FS, l�m�ted �n early years

fruit set 
Level

Single 
bunch 
weight

f/B M/f S/f K/f O/B K/B ffB 
yield

PO 
yield

K 
yield

class % kg t ha-1 yr-1

Low 45 17.14 0.54 0.80 0.11 0.08 0.21 0.05 21.22 4.63 0.99

Med�um 55 18.22 0.58 0.80 0.12 0.09 0.22 0.05 22.63 5.22 1.19

H�gh 65 18.99 0.60 0.79 0.12 0.09 0.23 0.05 23.64 5.60 1.36

Very h�gh 75 19.47 0.61 0.78 0.12 0.10 0.23 0.06 24.29 5.81 1.49

Notes: The model was run us�ng standard coastal s�te parameters (Henson, 2006a). Data are means from the 
th�rd to 30th year after plant�ng. 
The % FS figures given in (b) and (c) refer to the mean values over the life of the planting.
The o�l/wet mesocarp rat�o was constant at 0.49 �n all cases. 
Var�ables l�sted are fru�t/bunch (F/B), wet mesocarp/fru�t (M/F), shell/fru�t (S/F), kernel/fru�t (K/F), 
mesocarp o�l/bunch (O/B), kernel/bunch (K/B), fresh fru�t bunch (FFB) y�eld, palm o�l (PO) y�eld and kernel 
(K) y�eld. 
When run w�thout the bunch analys�s module the mean bunch we�ght and FFB y�eld were 19.29 kg and 24.10  
t ha-1 yr-1, respect�vely.
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Figure 2. Changes with year after planting (YAP) in fresh fruit bunch (FFB), palm oil (PO) and palm kernel (PK) 
yields at different levels of fruit set (FS), either constant, dependent on palm age, or dependent on palm age with 

restricted FS in first five years after planting (YAP).
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Figure 3. Effects of oil/wet mesocarp (O/wM) ratio and fruit set on the oil/bunch (O/B) ratio and oil yield.
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Figure 4. Oil/bunch (O/B) ratios produced by the model using the age-dependent 75% option with either constant or 
bunch-size-dependent oil/wet mesocarp (O/wM) and fruit set limitations in the early years, compared with O/B as 

measured by Rao et al. (2001).

Notes: The same data are shown �n (a) and (b) but �n (b) the model data are extended to 30 YAP, together w�th 
a curve recalculated from Oo� and Kod�appan (2005) (O & K) as descr�bed �n the text.
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TABLE 3. EffEcTS Of LINKINg O/WM TO BUNch SIZE, ON O/B AT DIffERENT 
MEAN fRUIT SET (fS) LEVELS

fruit set level 
(mean %)

O/B (%)

O/wM constant O/wM bunch size-dependent

45 21.2 20.8

55 22.5 21.9

65 23.1 22.4

75 23.3 22.5

Note:  The data, us�ng a constant O/wM, are from Table 1c. Data are means from the th�rd to 30th year after 
plant�ng.

TABLE 2. EffEcTS Of LINKINg O/WM TO BUNch SIZE, ON PALM OIL yIELD AT DIffERENT 
MEAN fRUIT SET (fS) LEVELS

fruit set level 
(mean %)

Palm oil yield (t ha-1 yr-1)

O/wM constant O/wM bunch size-dependent

45 4.63 4.52

55 5.22 5.07

65 5.60 5.41

75 5.81 5.60

Note:  The data, us�ng a constant O/wM, are from Table 1c. Data are means from the th�rd to 30th year after 
plant�ng.
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Figure 5. Comparison of palm oil (PO) yields at various levels of fruit set, simulated with the models OPFLSIM3 
(sink-limited) and OPRODSIM (source-limited).
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The model does not g�ve the �ndustr�al extract�on 
rates of PO and PK. For PO, these are somet�mes 
calculated as c 0.86 x O/B (Lub�s et al., 1990), but 
since milling efficiency differs both between mills 
and over t�me, th�s should be regarded as an 
approx�mat�on only. There have been few d�rect 
compar�sons of bunch analys�s data aga�nst m�ll 
extract�on rates. The data of Wood et al. (1987) 
�nd�cate that the o�l extract�on rate (OER) at the 
m�ll may dev�ate more from the O/B when the o�l 
content �s low than when �t �s h�gh. Hor et al. (1998) 
found laboratory O/B to be but a poor �nd�cator 
of OER. However, Sharma (1999) reported a long-
term decl�ne �n OER assoc�ated w�th �ncreas�ng 
palm age cons�stent w�th expected age/bunch s�ze 
effects. For KER, there seems to be no commonly 
used factor relat�ng �t to kernel/bunch (K/B) and 
Wood et al.’s 1987 data compar�ng the two fa�l to 
show a significant correlation. 

The kernel components are also not dealt w�th 
�n the model, but generally, palm kernel o�l �s 47%-
52 % of the kernel we�ght, wh�ch �ncludes 6%-8% 
water (Hartley, 1988). 
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appendix 1

List of Abbreviations Used in Text

AMBWT Mean bunch fresh we�ght adjusted for fru�t set

BNH Bunch number per hectare

F/B Fru�t-to-bunch rat�o

FFB Fresh fru�t bunch

FS Fru�t set (%)

K/B Kernel-to-bunch rat�o

KER Kernel extract�on rat�o

K/F Kernel-to-fru�t rat�o

KPB Kernel per bunch (kg)

KY Kernel y�eld

M/F Wet mesocarp-to-fru�t rat�o

MBWT Mean bunch fresh we�ght

O/B O�l-to-bunch rat�o

OER O�l extract�on rat�o (or rate)

O/wM O�l-to-wet mesocarp rat�o

PK Palm kernel

PKY Palm kernel y�eld

PO Palm o�l

POPB Palm o�l per bunch (kg)

POY Palm o�l y�eld

RMBWT Relat�ve mean bunch we�ght

S/F Shell-to-fru�t rat�o

SMBWT Standard mean bunch we�ght

YAP Year after plant�ng
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